
May 1st, 2024 

Schonert’s Corporate Catering 

Front of House Team Member 
Hiring for Fall with Light Summer Hours Available 

 
Do you enjoy interacting with coworkers and clients? Do you have an eye for detail and 
organization? Schonert’s is looking to add Front of House (FOH) team members to help 
with printing, packaging, brewing, shipping, and deliveries. 
 

About Schonert’s  

Schonert’s specializes in premium handcrafted products, including pastries, coffee, 
sandwiches, salads, pies, cheesecakes, and feasting trays. With a commitment to 
reliable, relational, and intentional service, we take pride in delivering exceptional 
experiences to our clients. 
 

Job Description 

As a Front of House Team Member at Schonert’s, you will play a vital role in ensuring that 
orders are fulfilled accurately, arrive on time, meet customer expectations, and align with 
our company values. Your daily responsibilities will encompass various tasks, including 
printing labels, packing tubs, placing stickers on products, wrapping cookies, shipping, 
delivering, and more. 

This role is split into three specializations: packaging, brewing, and expediting. As a 
member of this team, you will be fully trained in each of these categories, with the 
opportunity to specialize once fully trained.  
 

Requirements 

- Open-minded and eager to learn 

- Team player with strong collaboration skills 

- Part-time availability, Monday through Saturday 

- Flexibility in working hours, with early mornings expected 

- Experience is a plus but not required 

Position Details 

- Part-time role with flexible scheduling 



May 1st, 2024 

- Weekly hours ranging from 15-30 per week 

- Opportunities for specialization after training 
 

Additional Benefits 

- Free Lunches 

- Access to Espresso Machine 

- Generous Trips 
 

How to Apply 

If you are ready to enhance your skills, thrive in a fast-paced and encouraging 
environment, and contribute to a locally owned and operated business, we invite you to 
submit the interest form on our website at www.schonertscc.com. Once we receive your 
form, we will promptly schedule an interview. Interviews will be conducted over the next 
one to two weeks, with an intended start date at the beginning of February. 
 

Contact Information 

Adam Schonert 

Owner & Founder 

Email: adam@schonertscc.com 

Website: www.schonertscc.com 
 

Thank you for your interest in joining Schonert’s. We look forward to meeting you and 
exploring the exciting opportunities ahead! 
 

Sincerely, 

Adam Schonert   

Owner & Founder   

Schonert’s Corporate Catering 

 


